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4 MacAlister Place, Pakenham, Vic 3810

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 300 m2 Type: House

Sam   Paynter

0359438000

https://realsearch.com.au/4-macalister-place-pakenham-vic-3810
https://realsearch.com.au/sam-paynter-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-pakenham-2


$560,000 to $610,000

Nestled in the serene and highly coveted enclave of Lakeside, this charming cottage presents an ideal residence for

first-time homebuyers, those seeking to downsize, and savvy investors alike. Boasting a prime location in close proximity

to the picturesque 6-hectare lake and its scenic walking tracks, as well as a host of amenities including primary and

secondary schools, childcare facilities, shops, cafes, restaurants, bars, parklands, and sporting fields, this property

encapsulates the essence of Lakeside living.Key Features:* 3 Bedrooms: Well-appointed sleeping quarters offer comfort

and flexibility. The master bedroom has a walk in robe* Family Bathroom: A well-designed bathroom caters to both

convenience and style.* Open Plan Lounge Room and Meals Area: The seamless integration of living and dining spaces

creates an inviting atmosphere.* Kitchen with Stainless Steel Appliances: Equipped with modern conveniences, including a

dishwasher, the kitchen is a functional and stylish focal point.* High Ceilings Throughout: Elevated ceilings enhance the

sense of space and airiness within the home.* Ducted Heating and Evaporative Cooling: Enjoy year-round comfort with

these climate control features.* New Flooring: A recent upgrade adds a touch of contemporary elegance.* Single Carport:

Shelter your vehicle conveniently with the included carport.* Low Maintenance Backyard: The outdoor space is designed

for minimal upkeep, allowing more time for relaxation and enjoyment.Seize the opportunity to become the proud owner

of this exceptional home. Don't miss out on the chance to make this lakeside haven your own!Please note: All property

details listed were current at the time of publishing. Due to extreme buyer demand, some properties may have been sold

in the preceding 24 hours. Therefore confirmation of all opens with the listing agent within 24 hours of their scheduled

opening is advised.


